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“ SYLVY’S PIANNER."LIBERALS GOVE CONSERVATIVES k 
GENEROUS SHOW II THE SENATE,

BIRTHS.Ths Bank of British North America. BRODERICK—In this city, on March 23, to 
the wife of Dr. E. J. Broderick, a son.

ALLAN—At 106 Elliott Row, on March 21, 
the wife of Robert Allan, of a son.

WALKER—On Tuesday, the 18th ult., at 
Leytonstone, England, the wife of Mr. Wm. 
Walker, of a eon.

FTNLEY—On March 20th, to the wife of 
F. H. Finley, a daughter. __________

By Mrs. Mary A. Denison

palatial mansion of hit merchant brother, 
splendid hou e, beautiful without and 

within.
“Ur cle Abner! good gracious!” exclaimed 

fiosa, the oldest girl, as she rote from her 
Beat in the upstairs sitting-room. “Well, I 

must male the best of it — he is

"Abner, I do think now you’re prospering 
real well, you might git Sylvy a planner.

This was said by Mrs. Dow, on a Monday 
morning to Abner, her husband, as he fin
ished his second cup of coffee, and gave a 
little cough, preparatory to moving back his 
chair. Abner Dow was a thin, wiry man, 
with a not very prepossessing countenance 
save when he smiled. That smile always 
made mother and daughter ready to con
done many an offence thoughtlessly given.

The room wee the large kitchen of a farm-
sun.

aBalance Sheet, 31st December/; 1901. DEATHS. Organization of Committees—Veteran Senator Wark Warmly 

Welcomed—Budget Debate Continued in House-
WILSON—At Roxbury, Mass., March 23,

Amanda M., wife of William Wtieom, aged
57 years. „ ., ,, _.MALONE Y—I n this city, on Friday, March 
21st, Patrick Maloney, aged 60 years.

HAY—At Darnesville, Kings county, on 
the 19th inat, after a short illness, David
Hay, in the 90th year of his age, leaving a i ,, , ofi—fCWntiVl)—-Before de-widow, two eons and four daughters to I Ottawa, Maxell 20 (£>p£ /
mourn their loss. utae 0n the budget was taken up in the
MgSf2°&ft£ ^ °ÆS Louse today,Mr. Henderson (Halton) intro- 
». GerHarrià=HfnntS Sth ^ of' he? | duced a bill respecting the James Boy

^bsGROVB-In this city, on the 24tbins«.. B-iwayC»- re-
™ ^ * Wes-

JACKSON—In this city, on the 24th inet-, tern Railway Company.
SSSirS Ttoffin,"]n^e Mr. Flint introduced a W to amend
Bge, leaving a wife and one child to mourn I the Canadian Temperance Act, which was 
their loss. —[Boston papers please copy. | a £rgt time.

Mr. Blain (Peel) resumed the debate 
on the budget. He started out with a 
defence of the year book prepared by 
Geoiige Johnson, which Sir Richard C’ait- 

,,„PAh „ , Wright showed the other evening was so
stmr Sellasia. 2263, Purdyf’ from New erroneous in its figures that the 

York, Wm Thomson & Co. tioo of Canada was given m that publics
Stmr Dunmore Head, 2293, from Liverpool, I ^on more than *ten years ago to be nearly 

Wm Thomson & Oo. ^ ^ a9 many as it is today, or as the minister
Croix, 1994, Pike, from Boston, | 0f trade and commerce put it, put ten

years ahead of the time. He declared 
that the present tariff was unsatisfactory. 

Sunday, March 23. I -Mr. Charlton, after reciting how he 
Stmr Lord Roberts, 4166, David, from Port with MacKenzie in 1878 to in-

Talbot, Schofield & Oo. ____ crease the tariff and how MacKenzie re-Sttnr Parisian, 6385, from Liverpool via crease tne tar™ , j „roceej.
Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co. suited his and others demands, proceed

’ Monday, March 24. ^ to ay that he would like
Coastwise—Sohrs Lena Maud. 98, slGlS8ey, ^ gee once more a meeting of the joint 

from Point Wolfe! «Jhides Barber, 81, Ella I ^ . . • „, apt an-from Quaco; Thelma, 48, Milner, from An- high commission so as to try to get a 
napolis; Selina, 50, seely, from Point Wolfe, other chance of a reciprocal treaty, lie 

Cleared. j: j t believe that ever Britain would
Coastwise—Schrs mZTb, toker, 'for g.ve a preference to Canada that would 

Margaretsville; Tasmania, Loye, for Lunen- be of* any use to us, nor would Canada 
burg; Garfield White, Matthews, for Point ,, , h el£ to any æheme of self defence. 
Woffe; C J ColwelWteander, tor Alma. she would do would be voluntas".

Friday, March 2L He recited his position in regard to the 
Stmr Lake Michigan, for Cape Town. United States, which he has already
Simr Ulunda, for ““r^,™ 22. stated many times. As for Mr. Borden’s
gtntr Ionian, Brown, for Liverpool via amendment he would have none ot it. 

Halifax; stmr Wyandotte, Richards, for Lon- Mj-. Edwards (Russell) gave a free
don via Halifax; stmr 8t Croix, Pike, for 3peeeh. He said Mr. Charlton start-
Boston’ Monday, March 24. ed life as a protectionist then became a

Schr James L. Maloy, Whelpley, for New free tra(ier and afterwards took up
^Coastwise—Sohrs Nellie I White, Seely, t<£ mercial union which darted for rm- 
Ap^e River- Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaco; R prociby and now he iras back to protec 
L Kinney, Prlddle, for Hillsboro.

DR. £ s. d. 
1,000,000 0 0

206,000 0 0 
3,131,128 10 0 

501,139 18 2
6,656,971 4 2 

15,007 14 6

£ s. d.
To Capital.......................................................... ,.............

20,000 Bbaree of £60 each fully paid.
To Reserve Fund.............................................................
To Deposits and Current Accounts.............................
Tt> Notes in Circulation...........................•• •• • • • • • • •
To Bills Payable and Other Liabilities, indudl ng Pro

vision for Contingencies.........................................
To Rebate Account................................. ........................
To liabilities on Endorsements............................. 1 ••
To Profit and Lose Account— . . 1AA,

Balance brought forward from 29Lb June, 1901 •• 
Dividend paid October, 1901................... ..............

suppose we 
such a country gawky. I hate to have h m 
to dinner, I know Hawkins will laugh atreached, Mr. Lanvicre protested against 

the halfibrceds being called Indians on the 
census bulletin- They should be classed as 
Metis.

In reply to Mr. McCreary, Mr. Fisher
said that the dominion government had house, scrupulously clean, and full of 
not been officially informed that the col-1 ,hûie. 
onies were excluded by the war depart
ment from tendering for the supply of 
beef for the army, but the forms of 
tract indicate this. Lord Strathcona was 
communicated with in regard to this mat- iug beside the morning glories, as she swung 

There is nothing to indicate the rubbed and wrung ont the clothes of
___ for any such regulation. the day’s wash. It was a voice utterly ma
in reP‘y to Mr- Kemp (Toronto), L^ined, yet sweet, ringing, vibrating-trill-

™t tHquiïd and 'outfitted !wo I ing like the canary, warbling like the night- 
contingents fox* South Africa at its own I ingale.
expense- In regard to the others, the ad- “Ma, now don’t bring that up again, 
ministration did what the imperial gov- gyi^y ie the daughter of plain farmer folk, 
eminent asked. In regard to the reason j don»t want no notions put in her head of 
for this course, if Mr. Kemp was not sat- 80rt. Let her go as she’s going; she’s
isfied he could affirm his own policy in a , , Rvmflhv she’llmotion and submit it to the house. doin’ well enough for u, Bymeby she 11

In answer to Mr. Borden (Halifax), Mr. mirry some good man a little forehanded, 1 
Blair said the cost of the new ferry ser- hope, and then she won’t want no planner, 
vice between Mulgrave and Point Tupper | j wouidn’t hev one in the house.” 
up to date was $419,000. The ferry boat 
was delivered on Sept- 28. The new boat 

tested and of sufficient strength to

him.”
Hawkins did laugh at him in his sleeve, 

as the saying is. Hawkins was one of the 
most aristocratic of serving men and the 
whole household stood in awe of him. And 
nob only Hawkins, but Mrs Dow, resplend
ent in diamonds; Lily, the beauty and 
youngest of the family, and the superb Miss 
Rose, all laughed at their country relative 
His mistakes were many, and some pf them 
lu lierons. He would eat with his knife, 
and scrape the ernmbs up, and ask what the 
finger bowls were for, and all with such 
utter unconsciousness of wrong doing that 
intensified the absurdity.

Of course he talked of pianos.
"The idea of getting a piano for that 

little house!” said Lily, sotto voce, to

£450,289 11 2

40,662 4 5 
30,000 0 0
10,662 4 6 Outside—was it the song of some strange 

bird, caroling? No, only the musical voice 
of * Sy vy,” as they always called her, sing

Net profit for the half-year ending this date after 
deducting all current charges, anti providing 
for bad and doubtful debts........................ ... 38,451 8 1 con-

49,113 12 6
Deduct:

Transferred to Reserve Fund ................
Transferred to Officers', Widows’ and

Orphans’ Fund............................ a-
Transferred to Officers’ Lite Insurance

Fund.......................................... ...
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund..

Balance available for April Dividend

£15,000 0 0
386 12 0
364 12 H 

1,103 7 6

ter- 
reasonSHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.16,664 12 5

32,459 0 1
£7,724,706 6 11

CR. £ a. d.£ e. d 
717,953 14 0 

1,Ml,815 16 6
Stmr St 

W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Schr Temperance Bell, 76,Tufts, 

from Alma.

By cash un» Specie at Bankers and In Hand.......... .
By Cat* at Call and Short Notice .. ... ..................
By Investments— .

Consols £200,000 at 90 .......................5 Î
National War loan. £50,000 at 90.... «.000 0 0
Exchequer Bonds £25,000 .................... -4.546 li 0

Other Securities.............
By BlUe Receivable, Loans on Security and other
ByVCBankaPremises,"etc.,' In London, and at 'she 

Branches.........................................................................

mean 
her slater.

“I with he would buy ours,” was the re
sponse; "then paya would be obliged to get 
ua a new one, and I’d coax him for a grand."

“Yes,” said Mrs. Dow after dinner; “and 
there’s that lovely 8 wits cabinet that I have 
always coveted, and it is utterly out of place 
in that country house. Mrs. Jenks gave 
two hundred and fifty for hers—not half as 
valuable, for we know where this 
from, and it has a veritable history. If they 
could only be exchanged ! 
twelve years’ wear out of the piano—and 
twelve years from now that cabinet in our 
family would be well nigh priceless.”

The idea was broached to the merchant, 
who™se’zed upon it at once. Then and there 
the old piano, magnificent as to polish and 
proportions, bnt sadly wanting as to its in
terior arrangements, was exhibited; the 
farmer brother appeared delighted; the mat
ter was talked over.

“I guess I'll do it,” he said; “and as or 
the cabinet—as you call it—I call it a closet 
—why I don’t set all the world by it, though 
Sylvy does. She reads all the magazinea, 
you see, and she’s got some queer notions 
about the value of old things, and robs it 
an’ polishes it as though it was gold. Y es, 
I guess I’ll do it—but I’ll sleep on it a night; 
that’s my way, you know, Samiwell—an I'll 
let you know in a day or two.”

“Any old thing will do for her.”
These were the talism inio words that did 

the business for Sylvia Why Abner should 
suspect what and whom they were meant 
for, as they came on the echo of a laugh 
down the wide staircase, when he was just 

“It’s the smoke, I «’pose,” was the quick leaving, who can tell! But all at once he 
reply, as the woman’s gray head bobbed up fe}t his blood on fire, as he stopped on the 
and down. “It alleys reds my eyes,” and ,tep, 0f marble, and looked about him. He

thought of the airs and graces of hia nieces, 
their quiet, almost studied contempt of him 
and his homely manners.

“Any «Id thing’U do for her, will it? 
Some time she jj0t y yon know yourself, Abner Dow,” 

and without waiting for his indignation to 
cool, he went into the first music store he 
came to and paid four hundred dollars in 
cash for a new, and fort-nately good, in-

2,306,76» 9 6

249,546 17 6 
244^49 4 1 “Seem’s if she might save somethin’ she 

wants,” said his wife.
“I d’no; I guess she has everything she 

Didn’t I git her two bran new

493,796 1 7 
4,801,000 8 0 

120,140 7 10

was
confront the ice conditions in winter. No 
trains were yet transferred by the boat.

The budget deflate was resumed by Mr. I dresses, last week? Don’t she look’s well 
Bell, of Pictou, who spoke two hours and M of the girll about here? Don’t she 
a half- He was a little more emphatic 
than his leader, Borden, in favor of higher 
duties. In regard to the British prefer
ence he was also a little more explicit* He 
maintained that the British preference I “she ain’t like the other girls, not most- 
should be dropped if it was found that it | ways, Sylvy ain’t. And you ain’t a poor 
interfered with the industries of t'he coun
try. At the same time he admitted that 
it was difficult to interfere with the prefer-

needs.
£7,724,706 6 11

Not*—The latest monthly returns received trom Dawson Pity and ALlln. are those of 
** Hie 30ft November 19OT, and the figures of those returns are introduced into this ac- 
* ™nt The Mlance of the transactions for December with those branches has been 

® ™^«nse account pending the receipt of the December accounts.
We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books inLondon. Cer

tified Returns from the Branches, and find it to present a true statement of toe Bank a
•ffairs- EDWIN WATERHOUSE,

GEORGE SNEATH,
Auditors.

Of the Firm of Price, Waterhouse & Co., 
Chartered Accountants.

4*4 one came
sing in the choir? What else does she 
want?”

' Well, 'tain’t quite that,” said the mother;
We’ve had

man, nnther. You could afford a couple of 
hundred dollars or more, for what would 

ence give her so much pleasure. She’s savin’ np
e The burden, however, of Mr. Bell’s re- herself, poor child, and she’s got raore’n 
marks was that what Canada wanted was fifty dollars just on the eggs and the garden 
a declaration of policy of protection in things. I s’pose by the time she’s thirty 
regard to the tariff- If that were secured j,aTe m0ney enough to buy one her
be would not have so much to quarrel 
with the present tariff. He then pro
ceeded to take up Sir Richard Cart-
wright’s charges against the census of 1891 an’ she’s willin’. If I was her father stead 
and asked that an enquiry be made into 0f her motner, she should hev it, but I don’t
the same and this, in his opinion, would the purse-strings,” and she sighed
show how injustifiable were the charges.
Mr. Bell also defended Mr. Johnston’s
v'PELP Knfik

Mr. Johnson (Cape Breton) followed. I all that day. Abner was 
He admitted there was a large erpendi- close—“Yea,” said his Quaker neighbor, 
ture but such was necessary to develop «ifriend Abner is a very ‘near’ man.” 
the resources of the country. It was said I o^Vby, mother, what is the matter?”
the debt was increased but thetrade of ^ ^ 8tandi back am0ng the
the country was increased to a greater ex-1 1 , . • . , htent. He said the charge was made that morning glories, a happy light in her laugh- 
the expenditure on the Intercolonial was ing gray eyes, as her mother took her pltce 
heavy. It was true that there were ex- Bt the rinsing tub “You look for all the 
penditures on the road but such were j wotfd M if you’d been crying.” 
necessary to put the road in running order 
and increase its earning power. No one 

satisfied with the condition of the 
road in 1896. Today the passenger ser-
vice between Montreal and Halifax, if Sylvy, satisfied, went on singing. \\ hat 
speed was left out, was the best in the mattered it to her that every minute of her 
world- That could only be done by the time waa fiUed Up with homely duties? she 
expenditure of money. In this connection ^ her voiee> gWeet, clear, electrical, and 
Mr. Johnson made the declaration tha. , , , ,

should continue owning it obeyed all her moods
It might not be a would have the dearest wish of her heart 

money earner, but the canals were not gratified—if she lived long enough, she 
money earners. But both in regard to the I could buy a piano for herself, no thanks t© 
railway and the canals a comparsion be- anybody. She knew her father was con- 
tween the late government and^the present but rome way it neVer

favorable to Mr- Blair- For the five lmer~ " ’ , , ' .
years previous to 1896 the annual deficits «eemed to enter her mind to ask him for a 
on the Intercolonial averaged $88,282 and piano. If only there were faines now! she 
for the five years since the average deficit sometimes thought; if only some wonderful 
was $51.358- The earning power of the thing might happen 1
Intercolonial increased 100 per cent and Meantime, Abner, tired with his mom-22. ■as.'r srsx “vf ■* ■
years previous to 1896 averaged $298,841 fine chestnut tree, and the subject upper- 
and since 1896 $238,655, which was also fav- most in hit mind was * y Ivy’s planner. It 
orablc to Mr. Blair. had been rung on so many changes by his

Mr. Blair gives notice of a bill to re- w;fC| the last three or four years, that it
vise and consolidate the laws respecting I _

1-iArt M^nS^lihra Wm C Carnegie, from I mg "industries, tot while it did not fol- railways- fir,t one in the morning.
Baltimore; J L Colwell, from St John. low that such would increase wages ox |n the Senate. “I don’t see what the girl wants of it,”
ia^to’tond^amOT6’ ^ MVOTPOO,; IbCT" «ntploycs he .believed in that kmd o^pro- March 24-(SpecialMn the L. muttered. “A new planner’ll need new
N2S S^rirl^ori^Ml^Oro- ‘forlntoection of Canadian ! -"day a [I carpeU and cheer, to keep it eom’p’ny. and

M^a^omWn. ^ British -bj«ts ^r=a He wa^not^y —nat^Tht^c^ course no
schr ^ tot"o that other dass of ^tes £ be ^ jd if tWe were 

AnIw’ MM, “cuanra objectionable —a^wMch took away ^e-at^as tiread^opted^ repo^ g nsti ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Gaan^r— "£ ThatTcffrictions be pine- was discussed ‘he result iras that^the 8ylvia>a 6Weet face and glorious voice and

Sid—'Ship Atlas, for Hong Kong. , (ihme«c and Japanese immigration motion was adopted by ior to dutiful ways all seemed so many incentives
Portland, Me, March 22-Ard, stmr Alder- etl on vnmese anu acainst. The government was therefore u ? .

nev from Louiébourg, C B; achr St Anthony, as the royal commission aSked. again» . b pressing him toward his duty. He saw the
from torreboro, N 8.    . Mr. Ularke (Toronto), £oli™-ed, com- defeated. very nlaee where the piano would stand be-

OM-Stmr Ottoman, for LHerpooi, aaa I plhnenting Mr. Smith on his temperate ___ - th. liuje old Pcabinet, brought {rom

cztenifiss.».—o,,».,SotteBBMlcmvmn * “■s'1-Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 23—Ard, claTke and ^ld xvas it'he best debater WOITOH vvmyvuM** cupboard in the corner, made and carved by
3353i Veroa/fromY°Â ‘for It 5oto! on the opposition side of the house The his father; two veritable work, of art, of
C,A^aAa‘[TufdS,MlrTh «£Xkdwart “VX^te MK ttotobcy of pro- CS^nW^'aSfi’x.^, which he hardly knew the value. Taking
E Briry, from Baltimore for Boston ( ^ <Vna . j ' rmrsued fanners and Imltatlong are dangerous. Prtee, No. 1, $1 pe* an old letter and the stump of a pencil from
lib)- L T \™tmore, from Perth Amboy tor tecrtion was to (be pursued larmers »uu , KOb 9 10 <jegrees stronger, $8 per box. Now . . , ,an . fil1 fnrmflr witu
Gardiner; Ravola, from New York for-St hishernien in his (provnace would demand i M if maUed on^wceipt of price and two ilia pocket, he began to fill the fo
John ; Manuel R Cuza, from Port Readir0 . stamps- The/L00^<?°5ip*”^1mendedrfcr figures, and then, smiling and frowning to-
tC>Ard^-S<Sr3 T A Stuart, from South Am- Mr. Johnson (Cardwell) fotiowed Mr- D^ugglsMl in Canada gether, he got up and went in to dinner,
boy for Eastport; Maud Seward, from Hushes and Mr* Oliver (Alberta) replied, “I’m coin’ to the city to-morrer, Liddy,”

‘jUTs ^Bennett; schra Clif- after which Mr. Bell <“) moved ad- No. j axdNoJ, ceroid i, Bt. Jbk. b, L „aid *hat night> ->u kil get out my
SS: I J1°1"mient and the bW8e ad,OUrned r^P«n.*.U dro^------------- lwst thmga, ,„r I s’pose I must cU to

from New York for Ottawa, March 24-(SpeciaJ) -A Shipping Note,. 1 S‘mT'-’’
“c^Henry. Va, Mato. 21-P^rt in. schr °hLse today Mri Guth Dlghy, March Schooner Josephine is at

B Palmer, from Portland for Haiti- | ^ introduced a b;u respecting the Bear River for Boston.
Schooner

London, 20th February, corn-
000 acres, compared with 71,000 acres in the 
preceding year, and we are informed that 
the demand has by no means been satisfied 
by these lairge sales, but tluut there is still 
a continuous stream of settlers to the agri
cultural lands. The traffic receipts of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway are also remark
able. In 1901 the aggregate gross earnings 
from July 1st to the end of December ex
ceeded those of the preceding year by $3,- 
613,000, and the aggregate net profits by 
$1,661,000.
we learn, from a statement issued by the 
Minister of Mines .that, notwithstanding ser
ious labor troubles in the Ross land and 
Kootenay districts and notwithstanding a 
fall of 30 per cent, in the price of copper, 
the mineral production of the province show
ed an increase of 25 per cent, over the pre
vious year. The output of the chief metals 
being as follows: Gold, $5,600,000; silver, 
$2,600,000; copper, $5,000,000; lead, $2,000,000, 
and coal, $4,500,000. As you are aware, we 
have branches in R 
and now that the labor troubles are at an 
end, and that more economical production 
and treatment may reasonably be expected, 
we hope that notwithstanding the vicissi
tudes which are inevitable in mining dis
tricts, those branches may have a prosperous 
future. On the Pacific «oast of British Col
umbia the salmon pack has been the largest 
on record, and there has been a real broad
ening out in the lumber trade of the prov
ince; but the conditions of trade general! y. 
and especially in Victoria, have not been so 

elsewhere in Canada. Tt is 
for this exeep-

tphe 66th yearly general meeting of this 
tk&nk was held on Tuesday at ♦•he office of 
the corporation, No. 6 Gracechurch street, 
E. C., Mr. E. A. Hoare presiding- 

The secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) having 
read the notice convening the meeting.

The Chairman said: Before reading the 
notes which I have prepared respecting the 
business of the bank during the year 1901,
X desire to welcome you to our new pre
mises. When we last met a year ago in 
Clement’s Lane, I had the pleasure of show
ing these new offices to some of you who 

then present ; but they were at that 
time in a very incomplete condition, and it 
was difficult then to form an idea of how 
they would finally turn out. I hope, how
ever, that you will take this opportunity 
of inspecting them, and I trust that the re
sult will be that you will be as well satis
fied as we are oursdvee; for since we have 
been located here we have found the offices 
to be In every way moat convenient. We 
have secured a long lease, which does not 
expire until the year 1963, so that the pres
ent generation of shareholders and directors 
peed not fear any further dtstuihance in 
their time. We have entered into an agree
ment for the sale of the lease of our old 
premises in Clement’s Lame, and the matter 
fa at present in the hands of the bank's 
solicitors, and will no doubt shortly be com
pleted. The price realized for the lease, 
which is lower than we expected, will then 
appear in reduction of «he premises account 
in the next half-yearly balance sheet. I 
will now proceed to make some comments 
upon the report and accounts for the half- 
year ended December 31st, 1901, and for 
the purposes of comparison I will take the 
figures of the corresponding half-year in 
1900 The reserve fund at the end or 1900 
mood at £350.000. We have now added to 
it £15 000, making a present total of £36d,- 
ooo Respecting this item in the accounts, 
I shall have something more to say later on. 
I >osits and current accounts mow an m- 
t -» of £27,000; notes in circulation an 

. of £8,000. Bills payable show 
lerable increase of £674,000. The 
for the half-year shows a decrease 
, which has been a great disap- 
to ua, for this decrease has been 

i by a sertav? in a moot un
quarter, to which X shall refer 
when I again mention *he reserve 
?n follow three appropriations for 
t of the staff, which I am coufl- 

meet with your 
approval. On the other side of 
it the cash and specie show a de- 
£87,000, while on the other hand 

<11 and short notice shows an In- 
£586,000. Here I may point out 
ash in hand is in the proportion 
ent. to our liabilities payable on 
hile the cash in hand, at call and 

notice together largely exceed the 
our demand liabilities. This is a 

and strong position.

t <AuIay Morrison (New Westminster) 
tritoted an excellent speech to the bud- 
get, speaking principally from an A B C 
standpoint. _ , . ,

Mr. Brock replied to Mr- Robinson and 
Halifax, March 22—Ard, stmr Aguila, from | .Ralph Smith movrfl adjournment of the

^cîd^Stmrs Bratsberg, for Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara.

SQd—Stmrs Hebe, for Preston; 
for New York*. . .Ard March 2.3—Stmrs Silvia, from

con-
oanaiSlan ports.

Halifax. March 21-Ard, stmr Benedick, 
from St John’s. Nfld.

CM—Stmr Hefbe, for Preston. Eng.
Cld 20th—Stmr Pro Partria, for St

ael,” said the woman with a dreary «mile. 
“She works hard enough, if that’s all,

Pierre,
Mia.

debate.
In the senate today Hon. Mr. Wark, 

Benedick, | father of the senate, took his seat with ap- 
. . ipjause from both sides of the house.% stirsland a sick men.) table by the assistant clerk.

Halifax, March 24—Ard. stmr Bonavista, Thg senate committees organized today,
FZrd^Tit^lk^^ice R*tow2£! the chairmen being: Internal economy 
Blue Jacket, Henry M Stanley, W E Mor- contingencies, Hon. Mr. Watson,
risy and Fernwooi, f 11 #fro™;..Gloace 8ter’ banking and commerce, Hon. G. Drum- 
“rÆ'tSl.ï^Vcahle), for mond; roilwaj-s, Sir C. A. P. Pettier; de- 
New Ÿmï , , I batesJIcm.Mr.Pomcr; standing ordert,Hon.

Sld-tStmrs Ionian, for Liverpool; Silvia, \fc,x_aVi .Truro; printing, H-on. Mr.
lor St John’s, Nfld. I 'G[bson; private biUs, Hon. Mr. Landry;

divorce, Hon. Mr. Gowan.
This gives five chadrmen tot the Conserv

atives and three to the Liberals, very dif
ferent treatment to what t'he Conservatives

again.
The voice and the sigh followed the man 

what is called
Passing on (to British Columbia,

were

land and at Kaslo;
BRITISH PORTS.

London, March 21—Ard, stmr Manchester,
B»e.fTarS ^Tunisian,

,rml^owrlMarchr3ViSl<d!nstIm- Asmara, for I zave the Liberals.
s,a ««. m.=-. »
"port^Talbot, March, 22-HSld, stmr Briar- sistant judges to the supreme court in 
ilv;ie, for Halifax. . 1 cettadn cases. This is a bill samilar to

Piston, March 22—Ard, stmr Hugin, from introduced by Mr. Mills some time
61 JohD- 1 ago and will proude judges to act when

there is no quorum in the supreme court,

was

the government 
the Intercolonial-favorable as

difficult to assign a reason 
tional state of things—«xme axe of opinion 
that tt is owing to political unrest, while 
others think that the gold discoveries at 
Dawson led to an inflation at these points, 
from the alter effects of wlhich they are now 
suffering. Whatever may be the cause, there 
have been failures in Victoria, and I deeply 
regret to say that by one of them our bank 
has sustained a serious loss, one of our old
est customers having been compelled to 
make an assignment. The person to whom 
I refer has been long resident to Victoria, 
and has always been regarded most highly 
amongst the commercial community. He 
has throughout dealt with the bank with 
apparent frankness, and has submitted to 
the bank statements respecting his affairs 
Which are now proved to have been abso
lutely fictitious. When the assignment 
was made, it was found that for ten years 
past the books of account had not been 
properly kept, and it has been necessary for 
the assignee to bring in a considerable staff 
of book-keepers in the hope of being able 
ultimately to unravel the tangled state of 
his affairs. When speaking about the ac
counts, I «aid that I should refer again to 
the diminished profits for the half-year and 
to the smaller appropriation to the reserve 
fund. This loss Is the reason for both those 
disappointing results. Had it not been for 
this loss our profits would have equalled 
those of the corresponding period, and the 
amount transferred to the reserve fund 
would have been £25,000, instead of £15,000. 
Under the circumstances which I have de
scribed to you—circumstances which de
mand and are receiving the closest investi
gation—it is impossible to say what our 
ultimate loss may prove to be; but it will 
at least be a satisfaction to you, if there 

be any satisfaction in such a wretched 
tale, to know that whatever the loss may be 
it is fully provided for, and you need be 
under no apprehension so far as this account 
Is concerned that there Is any further dis
appointment In store for you. I wish that I 
could speak more hopefully respecting busi
ness in Victoria generally, but at the pres
ent time there is no doubt a feeiling of un
easiness in that place and on the Pacific 
Coast. I have spoken to you about one fail
ure because we have only suffered by that 

but there have been others, and we 
state of things 

we are

FOREIGN PORTS. there is no quorum in tne v,
on, March 21—Art, stmr Bostonian, I through illness or cMierwise.
London; St Croix, from at John via Mr (Halifax) is moving for

I !WS«® 26ATX

Boothlbav, Me, March 21—Sid, sebrs w d 
Jordan, for New York; Hazed DeU, for New 
York; Annie S Kimball, for Southwest
Harbor. . __City Island, March 31—Bound south, stmr 
Horatio Hall, from Portland.

Bound east-Stmr Silvia, from New York 
for Halifax and St John’s, Nfld.

Gloucester, Mass, March 21—Ard, stmr 
Chicklade, from Trapani.

Frederikfrtad, March 14—Bid barque Gamma | ways
ton.

Kalph Smith (Nanamio. B. O.), made a 
River; Adelaide! I most intereating speech on. the Chinese

______ I immigration. He said that he heard a
Sid—Stmr Merlon, for Liverpool; Bona- ^ deal about protection of •manufactur- 

istia. for Halifax. - - 1 industries, tot while it did not fol-
thait such would increase wages of

strnment.
“They wanted the old cabinet, did they?

_to brag over, ’o use it came from a foreign
country; well, they can’t have it,” he mut
tered as he entered his own sunny parlor,— 
“to him that hath shan’t be given this time 
—not with Abner Dow1, consent.”

Not a word did he say to the women folks 
about his purchase but when the great van 
drove up to the door on the day after, a 
happier girl or a more delig1 ted woman than 
Sylvia and her mother it would be hard to 
find.

6 nian. for was
Yukon. ,

Mr. Powell, çx-M. P., (Westmorland), 
is here

Ottawa, March 21-(Speeia5)—In the 
house today, Mr. Hint introduced a bill 
to incorporate the Cosmos Cotton Com
pany. Two ibi 11s were introduced for nul- 

from the Pacific coast to the Yu-

1.f
>

1 for Ship Harbor. _____ . „Boston, March 22-Ard, stmr Norwegian, 
from Glasgow ; sohrs R. Carson, from Quaco; 
E Merrlam, from Diligent 
from OheVerie. to be the last thought at night and theas usual

i
“I knowed it,” said Mrs. Dow, the tears 

running down her cheeks, “I felt it in my 
bones. Abner ain’t the man to do things 
by halves—he’s got something you may be
PrAbner was somewhere in the background, 
robbing his hands and smiling grimly to 
himself, but when he felt two soft, round 
aims about his neck and such sweet kisses 
on his tanned cheeks he hard y knew 
whether the tears he wiped from his old 
eyes were his or Sylvia’s, but he did feel 
that he had never been so happy in hie life.

Sylvia made the most of her charming 
gift It was not many years before she was 
able to impart to others the instruction she 
had gained.

One morning Miss Rose Dow read the 
following from the citv papers:

“The dwelling, barn and outhouses of an 
estimable farmer in Briarvitle, Mr. Abner 
Dow, were destroyed last night by fire, the 
inmates barely escaping with their Uvea.

“Good gracious ! ’ said Mr. Dow, the 
brotherly instinct rising in the crisis to a 
clear sense of duty, “I must have them til

______ What a loss it will be to Ab-
He must come here till he gets on his

lots of other things we don’t need. The 
idee of a planner! it’s a piece of extrava-

flly sound _ ^
the heading of investments our Con- 

and National War Loan remain un- 
red- but we have added to our list of 
•Ji Government securities £25,000 Ex- 
ier bonds, thus bringing the total of a 
er of a million sterling. As you are 
. our Consola have for several 

’been written down to 30—a 
at one tome was regarded as almost 

ic There was, however a short 
during last year wlivu It appeared 

’ikelv that we might be called upon 
them down to a still lower figure, 
ily that time of deep depression 

• awav, and there has since been 
In the other eecuri- 

an increase of £185,000 com- 
X). This increase consists of 

municipal bonds within the 
nada, and the valuations on 
-•how that they are worth 
Igure at which they stand 

Uti receivable show an to- 
ind premises account is 
icrease being made up of 

expenditure upon these 
total liabilities show an 

You will notice from 
» report that we have 
Sydney, Gape Breton, 

fair triad, we did 
clemtly satisfactory 
ling there Du rim; 

of Canada reach- 
progress hither- 

ten years ago 
%ving increased 

while her im- 
>9,000 to $190,- 
in the banks 
e figures are 
nd we are in
tern which we 

another rec- 
n a previous 
ntada’s pros- 
the harvest 

mntiful. The 
lat the har- 
no less thae 
Yhich 50,000,- 
motfaer Gov- 
value of ^he 
anitoba last 
he revenue 
i)ay or root 
ded in the 
’v was the 

-nered in 
od price; 
ide that 
ly gone 

• there 
i grain 
owing 
sport 
har- 
ene-

ears 
g h rel

recovery-

know how contagious this 
becomes. I can only assure you that 
well and strongly represented at that pom- 
by a manager who is exerting himself to 
the utmost to safeguard the interests of the 
bank, and in whom we have complete con
fidence. Proceeding northwards to Dawson 
City, it will interest you to know that we 
have done a considerable business in the 
export of gold, and that our general banking 
business is satisfactory. The Government 
estimate pi the amount of gold shipped 
from Dawson during the year is $23,000,000; 
but our Dawson City manager, who is now 
at home on vacation, tells me that he thinks 
these figures exceed thè actual total, and 
that* there has been an inaccuracy iuthe 
figures issued by the department. That, 
however, is not important to us now; we 
are not so much concerned with the amount 
of gold that has been brought out as we 
are with the amount wh/ich 5s left in, and 
upon which alone the future prosperity of 
Dawson City depends. As to the future life 
exf the goldfields, I notice that the opinions 
of experts who have visited ihe place and 
made their observations on the spot differ 
widely and you will not, therefore, expec. 
any opinion at all from me. I wmll only say 
this, that we do not expect to see any in
crease in the output, and that if the ex
ports of gold continue upon the present scale 
we shall be content. Last summer our gen
eral manager, Mr. Stikeman, visited this 
country, and. although he was only here on 
furlough, and not upon the business of the 
bonk, we had the great advantage of many 
interviews with him, which were most valu
able to us. I do not think I have any 
further observations to offer upon the re
port and accounts, and I therefore beg to 
move that they be adopted, adding that l 
shall be happy to rerply to the best of im 
ability to any inquiries which you may wish 
to put to me. .Mr. Henry R. Farrar seconded the motion, 
which was then put and carried unanimously.

The retiring directors—Messrs. F. Lub
bock. H. R. Farrar and E. A. Hoare—were 
unanimously re-elected. and Mr- Edwin 
Waterhouse and Mr. George Sneath were re
appointed auditors. ,,

An extraordinary general 
then held Mr. Hoare again presiding, at 
which Mr. Maurice Glyn waa Alertwl a di
rector. ____

here at once, 
ner! L_ ^
legs^g,e ever (joeg>»» muttered Rose, under
her breath. _ .

Protest was useless. In affairs of moment 
Sam Dow was master in his own house, and 
before night the sufferers were lodged be
neath his roof, and his women folks nvde 
the best of it. As for Sylvia, %he, at least, 
entered upon a glorious campaign. Neither 
of her cousins could play as she did and her 
voice made her hosts of friends Her mother 
kept in ther background, but Sylvia, with 
her youth, and something better than beau
ty, her grand voice, that needed now but 
little cultivation to in ure her a competence, 
captured hearts wherever she went.

Even her simple dresses, chosen with con
summate taste, always set off with roses 
instead of jewels, made her the more the rage.

Before many months had gone by she had 
accepted a situation as leading soprano in 
one of the best churches, at a salary that 

placed Abner and his wife in a home of 
fairer proportions than the old farmhouse.

And the farmer was wont in after years, 
when Sylvia’s fame beame almost world
wide, and he, through her care, lived sur
rounded by comforts and even luxuries, to 
say with thst sweet smile that so rarely 
lighted up his homely face, that the best 
day’s work he ever did for himself was 
when he bought “SyIvy’s pianner.”

“How I’d like to go there!” half sighed 
Sylvia; “and I wish you would buy me a 

Annie Pearl, Oapt. Slarratt, is I little re<j feather—just one. The girls will
Êlron^Rice bartered by Clarke tell yon what kind, if you »ek them. They 

Bros to load lumber art. Bear River for Cien- | ]tnow all about such things.
wood « Yes, I reckon they do.” said her f.ther,

335@@E EEst SXZXSæïHnZ *
polls to ^oad^lumber for Cuba, chartered by tQ_„ hfi ad(je(j wjth an attempt at severity.

Tern5 schooner Bessie Parker towed from «j jonq want 3ou to be like them, Sylvy. 
Sni3brtherVrarr^otoof «V^^Ut | I don’t hanker to go there either, but Sam’s

brother, and though his wife ain t to 
his daughters ither, still I

Win
m^ton, March 24—Art, etmrs Manxman, 1 q p R. Qol. Thompson one to incorpor-
^:L^r1lVer^r™d"Xm7rtm ate the Ross Rifle O-TO 
Quaco; Willie H Child, from Apalachicola ; court one to incorporate the Jvnapp iut>u 
Josephine Elicot, from Brunswick, Ga, via jar steamship Company, and Mr. Legns 
'Mm^rcroix, for St John; schrs one to incorporate the Montreal Cotton 
Audaeiux, for Yarmouth ; Frau lei n, for St | Company.
John; Thistle, and Howard A Holder, for
St Johm; Centennial, for Nova Scotia, i) r . ^-i
S, for Annapolis and Kingsport, NS. | further amend the pilovdg

Sid from roads—«Schr Stanley Mac, for St l introduced his bill to provide for appomt- 
Pierre, Miq. ka*™ fc«- Rrideenort ment of assistant judges of the Supreme

City^Island,mMarc.-hC24-iBound south, schr Court of Canada in certain cases. These 
Annie Gus, from Calais. 1 assistants will be selected from the prov-

iflee or district from where the judge who 
At Bass River, schrs K iD Perry and Roger ,s temporarily absent comes. It an Un 

Drury, for Boston. , , h tario judge is absent, then an Ontario
pSie": from' pôrtCReamogrd'forChàu lawyer will take his place until he returns, 
eastern port; Emma S Briggs, from Osborne, The same thing will happen in the càse 
N Y ior eastern port. 0f Quebec or the maritime provinces. TlieNew York^March 24-Old stmr, Daphne for o^eoec or tne Superior has no
Halifax ; sohrs Roaa Mueller, for bt John, territory vest oi^Jjukc 
Freddie A Higgins, for St John- representation in the court-

Philadelphia, March 24-^Cld, tug Douglass Some t;m€ wag spent in committee dis-
1!l Portland5,' Me, Hllareh' 24—Ard, stmr Nor- cussing Mr. Emmerson’s bill to mcorpor- 
man, from Liverpool ; schre Phoenix from ate the sprague Manufacturing Uompany. 
•Pan-sboro, N S; T W Allen, from Calais for . . ... to permit theC,ara jMe' ,rom “ t0r NeW question o7mumc^l r.ghts being looked 

Salem. Mass, March. 24-Sld, schrsEmpress into 1Ir Fitzpatrick incidentally men- 
and Charlie, for New York; Win Marshall, . . . ,yr6pared to sayfor New Haven; Walter Miller, for Provl- Honed that he was not V 
dence. but the Bell Telephone Oompanj ms

Vineyard Haven. Mass, March 24—Art. | ;imenajble (Q numieipal control
L l‘°' ' 1 Jktw the »«!«» #£ lUe day, M

Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced a bill to 
act. He also

IrlTwo coasting shooners are being re-toped I my 
at ptympton. t!he Gazelle and Geo. R War- my notion, nor 
ner, the work on the former is in charge of T , 1. mv dootv ”W K. Smith, of that port, and the latter is s pose I must do my aooiy.
in charge of Mr. McCaully, of Belliveau’s Abner went to the city, feeling very un-
cs™ooner Arizona, lying at Piympton. easy in hie high hat, and pulling off the 
will sail in a few days with wood. and . yes gyivja had coaxed him to wear, the

for Bot,u>n minute he reached the cars. From one
rnusio store to another he plodded his weary 
way, mentally enraged at the prices asked.

“Why, I could buy Jo Stoddard’s twen
ty acre piece for lesa’n that money,” he 

“That’s corn-

soon

CASTORIA
muttered again and again.

sense, for I shall leave it all to SylvyFor Infants and Children.
mon
I ain’t a-goin’ to listen to no more of their 
nonsense, that’s all about it.” I

The fie- 
ilmili signature lould sound of “thank you’’ as 

“plea»#,” _ .............. .
Prayerwrapper. steps ho approai heil the ^ murii furWith slower,t
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